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We hope you are in the idst of enjoying the wonder and love shared during the holiday season. We
thank you being part of our co
unity!
Funda entally, Social Thinking is all about teaching or offering fra eworks and strategies to help people
learn to be actively involved e bers of any co
unity they wish to join. Most of our newsletters are
focused along these lines.
Yet, this holiday essage is taking us in a different direction. Rather than focus on what we can teach our
students to be ore actively engaged during the holiday season, we’re looking at what you can do to help
so eone who is not appearing to be showing interest in relating to others. After all, isn’t part of the holiday season all about participating in a co
unity that exudes a sense of caring and co passion?
Many of y clients are adults, so e live alone – a are lonelier than they prefer. All wish to be ore successful in whatever situation they have to socially navigate. I try to consider life fro their point of view,
and what I can do to help. It’s not always our job to “teach” –so e of our ti e with our clients is about
e otional engage ent, relaxing together and helping everyone be included. This requires us, the professional, parent, or friend, to think about how we’re sharing space with people with social learning challenges, and re-thinking our own personal social assu ptions we have that ay ake it difficult to engage with
a person who is not naturally showing interest in us.
Yes, our clients or friends with social learning challenges ay struggle to co
unicate with us, but we also ake it harder for the to do so! Given our deeply rooted social presu ptions, we likely interpret
their behavior as not being interested in talking to us or we ay feel insulted that they don’t show interest
in us! For this reason alone, we reject aking an effort to include the in discussions because we think
they si ply want to be left alone. Or we perceive the as “too selfish” to care about anyone else’s
thoughts and ideas!
Continued on page 2.
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FIVE TIPS CONTINUED….
I thin our lac of social outreach has a lot to do with our own desire to communicate with people
who eep us comfortable!
So I was thin ing- what if I shared with you what I have learned from my clients that may widen your
perspective about why a person who is standing near a group, but not entering the group, really does
want to be included!
The following 5 tips encourage you to “put yourself in their shoes”… to go deeper in thinking about life fro
their viewpoint. Doing so ay help you avoid aking the wrong assu ption at a holiday party, fa ily dinner
or co
unity gathering (even a eeting at work) about folks who ay be standing or seated near us but
don’t see to be actively relating to people around the . What ay their anti-social behavior ean? It ay
very well ean that they actually are hoping you will go talk to the !
Tip 1: Avoid assuming peop e don’t want to ta k to you or be inc uded in a group!
Every one of y clients and friends with social learning challenges wants to be included, validated, and enjoyed by others.
Every one of y clients wants to ake a good i pression on others. This ay be counter to how you are
“reading the ” in the o ent, but it’s true. In y 30+ years of working with clients, not a single one has
told e they like aking bad i pressions on people.
This eans you need to assu e positive versus negative social intention! If you know or suspect a person has
a social learning difficulty, assu e that person has a socially positive intention, rather than a socially negative
intention.
If a person has ade the (so eti es herculean) effort to be in the co
unity or participate in a scheduled
event such as an office party or a holiday event, they do want to co
unicate with you.
Avoid assu ing that a person who is looking down or looking anywhere except at people, or is struggling to
keep h s body n the group is deliberately trying to avoid talking to people. It’s probably just not so.
Most of
Keep in

y clients struggle to initiate co
unication; that doesn’t ean they don’t want to co
ind what y friend Dr. Ross Greene says, “A person would if they could!”

unicate!

Tip 2: Assume peop e are more interested in you than they can demonstrate.
It’s so easy to assu e that when people are talking to you but not about you, that eans they are not interested in you. When talking to folks who are not eeting your social needs, cut the so e slack. Listen to
what they have to say and then add your own thoughts about who you are and what you enjoy. Don’t wait
for the to ask you – help the learn about you! Truly, they are interested in you – they si ply didn’t get
that intuitive social learning ability that you were likely born with and can call upon so effortlessly.
Continued on page 3.
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FIVE TIPS CONTINUED….
Tip 3: Assume peop e who comp ain a ot about things going on around them are simp y
trying to maintain a connection with those who are near them.
Unfortunately, too any of y clients are actively rejected or ignored across the school or work day.
They ay share space with others and yet not a single person reaches out to co
unicate with the .
Given these clients still have a desire to be acknowledged/validated by others, so e of y clients
unconsciously discover that if they co plain about things or do unexpected negative behaviors, people
are ore likely to respond to the .
Unfortunately, we tend to respond ore quickly to people when they use “unexpected” behavior rather
than “expected behavior.” For exa ple, consider the person who co plains to you about how bad their
day is going. Most of us feel co pelled to show interest (e pathize) with their negative experience.
However, we are not nearly as likely to ask so eone to tell us ore about their day when they tell us it
is “fine.” Our client’s co plaints can lead to i
ediate short bursts of social engage ent, which is
reinforcing to the so they repeat that behavior. Yet our clients ay not notice the pattern developing…
that this type of ongoing engage ent can wear out their listener who develops co passion fatigue!
Botto line, people who co plain a lot ay likely experience ore people actively rejecting spending
ti e with the . They then feel the rejection which leads the into ore circles of co plaints.
What can you do? Engage in the positive rather than the negative. Point out what you like about what
they are doing, have done, what you re e ber about the , what they are interested in, etc. Use your
best efforts to turn this cycle around by si ply attending to so eone who see s alone or lonely, before
they seek attention through co plaint.
Tip 4: Remember that a ot of our c ients’ socia cha enges have to do with how we (you,
me or us) interpret their behavior.
Since we all want people to be interested in each of us, we tend to reject people who don’t show us they
like us or want to listen to what we have to say. We don’t really stop and think, “H
, do they know
how to show e this?” Or, “Maybe I’m the one who’s being boring in this conversation?”
We can help a person with social learning challenges develop ore pro-social co
unication skills by
being willing to do so e of this work ourselves! Let’s get over our own co
unicative hu p by
lowering our exceedingly high expectations for how we are to be treated and reach out to connect with
a person who is being socially left behind.
During this or any upco ing holiday season be proactive in including a kid, teen, or adult who looks like
they are not interested in you. Assu e they are interested; start by talking to the about their interests,
their ideas. Accept that they ay not have the skill to turn the conversation around and show a lot of
interest in you once you co
unicate with the . Let that be okay, and know they are enjoying your
attention and in this way you are encouraging the to see that people do want to include the and help
the feel good as well.

Continued on page 4.
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FIVE TIPS CONTINUED….
Tip 5: Your attention is a comp iment and perhaps a gift. Know that your outreach makes a
difference in our c ients’ ives.
Think about it: the biggest co pli ent we give each other is our attention. This season give the gift of your
attention to so eone who struggles to give it to you. It’s free and it’s the kindest thing we do for each other.
Today, to orrow, throughout the re aining days of this holiday season and throughout the next year, reach
out to show you care for so eone who by li itations in their neurology, struggles to show you the sa e. By
doing so ething that for you ay be si ple, you are providing the with a gift that is person-to-person,
shoulder-to–shoulder, and face-to-face: you’re validating another’s existence. It’s priceless.
We hope you and yours have a wonderful holiday season with your friends and
fa ily, whether it’s this onth, during the Chinese New Year, or at so e other
ti e…
May we all find peace on earth and goodwill toward
Michelle


    

ankind.

VIDEO MODELING

What is Video Modeling?
Video Mode ing is a visual teaching ethod that occurs by watching a video of so eone odeling a targeted behavior or skill
and then i itating the behavior/skill watched. To users, Video Modeling is a si ple and effective teaching tool that otivates children to learn through a fun and enticing visual ediu .
HOW IS VIDEO MODELING USED?
The student watches the odel de onstrate the skill/skills.
After watching the video, the student begins to i itate skills fro the video. Skills perfor ed can be either new skills learned
or changes to existing behaviors.
The student then begins to generalize or utilize that skill in his or her nor al environ ent. This usually requires intervention and
practice in the environ ent.
WHY IS VIDEO MODELING SO EFFECTIVE?

•
•

Video odeling has been proven to be a highly effective eans of teaching all children, especially children with autis . Children
learn through play and chi dren WANT to p ay. Albert Bandura developed the social learning theory that recognized that people can learn new infor ation and behaviors by watching other people. This is known as observational learning or odeling. In his
fa ous Bobo doll experi ent, Bandura de onstrated that children learn and i itate behaviors they have observed in other people. He identified odels of learning through observation, including a sy bolic odel, which involves real or fictional characters
displaying behaviors in books, fil s, television progra s, or online edia.
WHY USE VIDEO MODELING?

• Insufficient social skills instruction for children is provided in schools.
*Ease of use.
• Fun and engaging videos pro ote a child’s desire to interact with the video.
• Children learn in a naturalistic environ ent.
For ore infor ation go to: http://www.watch elearn.co /video- odeling/what-is-video- odeling
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HOLIDAY TIPS
The hol day season s a joyful t me ofthe year, but t also can be stressful for k ds w th aut sm spectrum d sorders (ASD). Prepar ng and plann ng early for the hol days can help you rel eve some of the hol day stress.
Members of the Aut sm Parent Adv sory Board at Ch ldren’s Hosp tal Los Angeles, a member of the Aut sm
Speaks Aut sm Treatment Network, partnered w th Kathryn Sm th, RN, DrPH, nurse care manager n the
Boone Fetter Cl n c to prov de t ps every parent and careg ver can use dur ng the hol day season. Creat ng a
v sual story (a ser es of p ctures or draw ngs) before each hol day can help your ch ld prepare for the day’s act v t es. Here are some deas to help you and your ch ld enjoy the hol days th s year and every year.
BEFORE

HOLID

Y EVENT

•

Practic sitting at th tabl with th plat s, lighting and music b for th holiday gath ring.

•

Draw pictur s about th holiday to h lp your child pr par for th

v nts.

Eat holiday foods in advanc to d t rmin what your child do s or do s not lik . H lp th m b com mor comfortabl with th food s l ction.

•

R fl ct on your holiday traditions and your child’s s nsory and b havioral profil and how your child will int ract with th s traditions.

•

Pr par for th family nvironm nt. Will you b at grandma’s hous ? Anoth r family m mb r? Consid r pr paring an ar a for your child to play, or a spac for your child to d compr ss if th y b com ov rwh lm d by th
s nsory stimulation. Encourag oth r childr n or adults to join your child.

•

Pr par an activity for your child, if you know th y hav an av rsion to a holiday tradition, lik watching football on Thanksgiving Day. Your child may not lik loud nois s, so tak your child outsid to play or hav th childr n play gam s in anoth r room.

•

Talk to your occupational th rapist for r comm ndations on how to pr par your child to handl th nois of
th holiday s ason.

•
•

tr

Tak your child to a small holiday-th m d stor so th y can look at lights prior to s tting up a Christmas
. H r ar som things to think about:

o Ar th y attract d to th lights?
o Do th y hav an av rsion to th lights? If so, do not us lights and add ribbons, pap r chains and oth r f stiv touch s.

o What is an alt rnativ to having lights on your tr

if your child has an av rsion?

o Is your child all rgic to pin ?
o If your child lik s to pull pin n dl s off th tr
Christmas tr

and at th m, consid r an alt rnativ , lik an artificial
or plac a small r al on on a high tabl , out of r ach.

o Do you hav glass ornam nts and is your child saf with th s ? If not, consid r only plastic ornam nts.
o If your child do sn’t hav fin motor skills, practic op ning gifts. For xampl , hav your child wrap littl fun
obj cts and op n th m.

o Put pictur s on th gifts inst ad of nam s b caus your child might not r cogniz
o Mak a cal ndar so your child knows wh n th tr

v ryon ’s nam s.

is coming and going to th r cycl bin or g tting discard d.

o Count down wh n th gifts will b op n d, “T n days until w op n gifts!”
o Consid r hiding gifts until it’s tim to op n.
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Continu d on pag 6.

HOLIDAY TIPS CONTINUED….
•

Practic any xp ct d b haviors in advanc , lik
shaking hands with a gu st, placing a napkin in a
lap, tc.

D

Y-OF HOLID

Y EVENTS

Pr par your child’s favorit foods and snacks in cas th child
do sn’t lik th holiday m al. If you ar going to anoth r hom , tak
your child’s favorit foods, music and snacks with you.

•

•

Sch dul an arly dinn r or at in advanc to a family g t-tog th r.

•

R ward your child throughout th

•

Us ABA/floor tim t chniqu s: “First, w will do this,” “S cond, w will do this,” tc.

•

Assign tasks that you f

v nt and r inforc positiv b haviors.

l your child can manag , so th y can participat on som l v l.

K p your y on your child for signs of anxi ty or distr ss. If your child is v ry activ tak th m to th park
or a plac wh r th y can fr ly mov to h lp th m calm down.

•
•

Tak gr at car to b s nsitiv to your childr n’s s nsory issu s.

https://www.autismsp aks.org/blog/2013/11/19/holiday-tips-kids-autism-sp ctrum-disord rs

RIDING CENTERS

Bright Horizons has services available for all children and adults. Potential participants are assessed and placed in the
appropriate progra based on their needs and life goals. For ing a partnership with a thousand-pound ani al can offer a tre endous sense of freedo and independence to individuals and can pro ote feelings of trust and self-confidence. All participants receive services fro Certified PATH, Intl. Professionals.
Therapeutic riding:
Therapeutic riding is an equine-assisted activity for the purpose of contributing positively to the cognitive, physical, e otional and
social wellbeing of individuals with special needs. Because horseback riding rhyth ically oves the rider’s body in a anner si ilar
to a hu an gait, riders with physical disabilities often show i prove ent in flexibility, balance and uscle strength. Instructors and
volunteers work closely with riders to ensure safe riding sessions and are assessed to deter ine how uch and what type of volunteer assistance is needed. Instructors base the learned riding skills on the rider’s life goals. So e of the ost co
on special
needs served in therapeutic riding: Autis Spectru , Cerebral Palsy, Trau atic Brain Injury, Stroke, Develop ental Delay, Spina
Bifida, Downs Syndro e, ADD/ADHD, Visual/Hearing I pair ent and Multiple Sclerosis.
1925 E. Logsden Road Siletz, Oregon 97380

www.brighthorizons.org

Hand in Hand Farm

We strive to help who ever needs us. This is
so eti es incarcerated youth, elders in long-ter care, children or adults with physical
or ental disabilities. Many ti es, a troubled fa ily needs a little help getting back on
track, especially those with children with challenging behaviors or disabilities. Often
the best way to get through to troubled individuals is through a horse. Many of our
participants are also "nor al" or high-achieving youth that want to learn our discipline of horse anship, develop their leadership
potential, or hone soft and hard skills to prepare the selves for the workforce and inistry.
Participants and/or their parents donate ti e, aterials, and oney as they are able to, and we help to find sponsors for participants. We understand that often the people who need us the ost have the least to give at the o ent, and we strive to re ove
all barriers for the .
35105 Ede Road, Lebanon, Oregon 97355
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CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS WITH A CHILD WITH AUTISM
While the holidays are regarded with anticipation and joy for ost fa ilies, fa ilies with children with Autis Spectru Disorder
(ASD) ay have ixed feelings. It is always best to plan for what you can anticipate and expect the unexpected. The holidays are a
ti e when your child, who thrives on routines and sa eness, is out of his or her co fort zone. He or she will be asked to visit
unfa iliar places, try new things, be in the co pany of any people (so e of who are strangers), eat different foods, and… enjoy
the sights and s ells of the season!
Who are we kidding!!!!!!!!
The follow ng are a few deas to cons der:
•There are so any Holiday celebrations! Consider whether to attend all, none, or perhaps arrive for the last part of the holiday
party.
•Consider attending the less popular church service, where there will be fewer in attendance.
•Think of ways to incorporate special events around the regular routine.
•Plan for the days ahead and begin to talk about it. Perhaps note on a calendar what you will do, who will be there, what it will be
like for each day you have so ething special planned.
•Dress in co fortable clothes, and bring a change – the excite ent can bring on any type of accident.
•Pack a “safety net bag” with your child’s favorite cal ing toys. These ay be stress balls, video ga es (fully charged), and headphones to uffle sound as well as to listen to favorite usic.
•Bring food that you know your child will enjoy. While the holiday treats are favorites for any of us, not all children with ASD
enjoy different tastes, textures, and s ells. If chicken nuggets are what your child enjoys ost, and they are not on the enu, bring
so e along. This will be one less co plication to deal with.
•Is there a quiet place your child can go to regroup and settle down if he or she beco es over sti ulated or over excited? Consider having this discussion with your host or hostess before the event so they can ake a roo or area of their ho e quiet, safe,
and co fortable for your child.
•Plan an exit strategy with your partner. You know your child, and you know how long he or she will last. Try to leave before the
eltdown begins!
•Consider taking two cars to every event you attend as a fa ily. This way one parent can leave early with the child who has had
enough, while the other stays through dessert and beyond.
•Gifts – less is ore. It is uch better to give one gift at a ti e, so not to be overwhel ed with the presents, the packages, a ultitude of new toys. If the gift is so ething your child ight not appreciate, such as new clothing, consider not having your child
open it. Just have the new clothes available, or present these at another ti e, perhaps at ho e.
•Certainly every fa ily has special traditions and expectations. ASD ay be a challenge to all of the !
Additionally, writing a Social Story™ — or several Social Stories™ —
1.
3.
5.
6.
8.
10.
11.

ay be helpful. Below are so e ideas to include:

Getting dressed in holiday clothes (or not)
2. Getting in the car
Things to do on the way
4. Picture of the location (outside) of an event
Picture of the inside of the place you will be and/or how it will be decorated for the holidays
Pictures of who will be there
7. Pictures of activities you will do there
Pictures of the quiet space to go if feeling overwhel ed
9. Gifts – open your present and say “thank you!”
Saying “goodbye, thank you again,” and getting back into the car for the ride ho e
Things to do on the long car ride ho e
12. Ho e

Keeping a notated calendar is also helpful for any children. Make a large copy of the calendar with space for all the events you will
participate in during the holiday break fro school or services.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
7

Note the last day of school
Going to holiday services
Visiting Grandma for a holiday treat
Attending a religious service
Shopping at __the t e store__ for a gift for ____Dad__.
Inviting a friend _to decorate cook es_ for a special play date.
Watching holiday ovies
https://www.caraut smroadmap.org/celebrat ng-chr stmas-w th-your-ch ld-w th-asd/

HOLIDAY

Tips to He p Your Fami y Enjoy the Ho iday Season
Fro last- inute shopping trips to holiday parties and fa ily gatherings, the holiday season is often a stressful ti e for parents. But for children with autis spectru disorder who rely on structure and routine, the hustle and bustle of the holidays can
be extre ely unsettling. This distress can often i pact the entire fa ily. Most of us drea of the last day of break before a holiday. We get to take part in all sorts of fantastic things during the break, like sleeping in, visiting fa ily, playing ga es, going on getaways and stalking our friends on Facebook at 2 A.M. However, if you are like y fa ily and have a child with autis , it can be a lot
different.
My son Andrew is 15 years old and it has taken any years for hi to beco e fa iliar with Christ as, the celebration of it all, the
decorations and the 35 + people who will pass through y house during the two holidays. You see for the past 12 years I have
had every holiday at y ho e for Andrew. Andrew was so uch better being in his own ho e, on his own co puter, getting
away fro our loud fa ilies that co e and so eti es don't understand how it affects hi . It is easier to have the holidays in y
ho e so Andrew can be hi self, relax and go to his roo when he needed quiet ti e. Although I would love to be invited over
so eone's house and not do all the shopping, cooking and cleaning, it gives e a sense of cal ness knowing Andrew will be happy.

We often put pressure on ourselves to ake the holidays perfect, which is unrealistic. In the end, the
to re e ber is that the holidays are a ti e to cherish one another and the joy of being together.
What I try

ost i portant thing

y best to do with Andrew is to:

Do Your Best to Maintain the Current Structure and Routine
Maintaining the current structure and routine for your child ay not always be possible during the holidays, but there are ways to
help reduce your child's anxiety while increasing your fa ily's enjoy ent of the holiday season. As we know, a person with autis
thrives on being in a fa iliar environ ent with routine and structure. So while children with autis like Andrew ay not enjoy
every inute of the school day, they take co fort in the structure. He feels safe when he knows what to expect and when and
what is going to happen. When you take away that environ ent and predictability, he feels lost. The see ingly silly tantru s children with autis often throw are often actually their struggle to cope with the changes they see as unsafe. This begs the question,
“How do we help our children with ASDs not only to ake the transition, but enjoy the holiday break?” While the concept ight
see hard, it can be done.
We try our best to do so e of the daily routines he does at school like calendar group, weather of the day and so e reading. I
a a azed how uch he has learned over the past few onths – lots of geography, learning to sort papers and so e daily living
skills.
Keep Some Schedu es as Consistent as Possib e.
Schedules change quite drastically during the holidays, if it’s possible to keep so e routines consistent. While we try to sleep a
little later, we are not rushing out the door. We still keep the sa e breakfast that he likes, we get dressed for the day and we try
to stick to our behavior plan that was developed in school. I use a point board for hi to earn points so he can get a reinforcer he
wants. This keeps hi accountable for his behaviors even though we are not at school. Continue to use behavioral support strategies to help your child during the holidays. Consistency of i ple entation will help you and your child re ain engaged each day.
While you ay never be able to duplicate the structure school provides, it helps to aintain the school year's daily schedule, right
down to eal ti es and bedti e, as uch as possible. It can be very te pting to let your kids stay up late and sleep in—especially
on weekends, when you want to do the sa e—but in the long run, sticking to the sa e schedule pays off by keeping your child
ore co fortable, and hence ore cooperative.
Even with the best-laid plans, you ay see so e regression and worsening behavior over vacation. Give yourself a break for not
being able to agically avoid it. And be ready to hold your ground in as cal , fir and consistent a anner as possible.
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HOLIDAY CONTINUED….
Listen to Your Chi d
We like to visit fa ily – even though we don't stay too long, he so eti es enjoys visiting. He likes to walk around so eone's
house and see what they have! However, listen to your child. If they are not co fortable with a certain holiday activity or begin to
show challenging behaviors, decide if it is necessary for the to join in. While you want the to participate in all the joys of the
holiday season, decide if it is likely to lead to a eltdown and increased stress for everyone.
Get a Break!
My husband and I plan for a uch needed break by getting a sitter going out to eat,
going out with friends, a night away and catching up on just us! After all the holidays
can be so stressful!
So often, we get caught up in the trappings of the holidays – the tree, the presents, the
outings that have to go exactly as planned. It’s okay to arrange fun things, but re e ber that these are only tri
ings. They aren’t the gift, they’re just the wrapping. The
gift is your special child. The gift is sharing hope and sweetness with the people you
love. Use it to celebrate what your child can do, and use it to feel and encourage co passion for your child’s very different way of experiencing the world.
It's the ost wonderful ti e of the year!!
In th s post, Aut sm Speaks staff member and aut sm mom Den se B anch prov des t ps to
help you and your fam ly enjoy the hol day season and make t as fun and as stress-free as
poss ble! Den se s a member of the Aut sm Speaks Aut sm Response Team, a team of employees spec ally tra ned to connect people w th aut sm, the r fam l es and careg vers to nformat on, tools, and resources. Call the Aut sm Response Team at 888-288-4762 (en Espanol at
888-772-9050) or ema l them at fam lyserv ces@aut smspeaks.org!

STORYMOVIES
Introd cing Video Social Stories: StoryMovies, Vol. 1
Imagin combining Carol Gray's social stori s with th pow r of vid o for our visual l arn rs. That is what has
happ n d with th collaboration b tw n Carol Gray, Mark Sh ll y, and th Sp cial Minds Foundation. This
is th first Volum in th plann d s ri s, and cov rs basic social conc pts & skills at school. Futur volum s
will addr ss a broad rang of topics and targ t young childr n to adults. Th foundation has rais d donations
to h lp produc th s mat rials so that th cost to th us r can b much low r than oth rwis possibl for th
product.
Th Social Conc pts & Skills volum will not only b valuabl for t ach rs, but also for par nts h lping pr par th ir childr n for school situations. Additionally, som of th situations ar issu s for both hom and
school. Th product was d sign d for childr n with Asp rg rs and oth rs on th autism sp ctrum; how v r it
will also b n fit any child with limit d social skills.
StoryMovi s, Volum 1, targ ts stud nts d v lopm ntally 8-12 y ars old and includ s 25 stori s bas d on 9
movi s. Th r ar 2 v rsions: Standard Edition & Prof ssional Edition. Both v rsions includ th main color
v rsion DVD of th 25 stori s and a us r's guid . Th Prof ssional v rsion includ s a black & whit DVD v rsion that is us d for childr n distract d by color; a raw footag DVD that is us ful for additional t aching and
t sting purpos s; and a CD with printabl pictur s and r lat d activiti s for g n ralization, practic , & r vi w.
http://www.dttrain r.com/fil s/storymovi s-handout.pdf
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PEOPLE FILES

“People Files” and Gift-Giving: Help Your Child Think About Others
People f les (also known as soc al f les or fr end f les) are a concrete way for students w th aut sm to 1) understand that others have nterests, l kes and exper ences d fferent from themselves and 2) conceptual ze howto
remember and use th s mportant nformat on about others to foster relat onsh ps. The concept s pretty bas c:
each of us stores nformat on about fam ly, fr ends and acqua ntances n our m nds, n a sort of f le. Th nk ng
about t as a f le n a f le cab net (or ona computer) g ves k ds a very s mple mage to remember and refer
back to. In the f le, we store nformat on about someone’s Fam ly/fr ends, Interests, L kes and Educat on and
past exper ences. When we see someone, we br ng up our people f le on that person to help us generate top cs
of conversat on or choose act v t es that the person would l ke – a cruc al sk ll for bu ld ng fr endsh ps. For
k ds who have d ff culty remember ng the nformat on or understand ng the concept at f rst, a phys cal f le of
deta ls about fr ends can be made and kept n a safe place.
G ft-g v ng dur ng the hol days s an excellent t me to pract ce creat ng and us ng people f les. Many ch ldren,
not just ones w th aut sm, become preoccup ed w th rece v ng the r own g fts and do not take part n choos ng
or purchas ng presents for others (other than perhaps s gn ng the r name on a present someone else bought for
them to g ve). Because people w th aut sm have d ff cult es tak ng the perspect ve of others, you w ll l kely
need to gu de your ch ld us ng the follow ng process:
1.Choose a person to g ve a present to. It s recommended to start w th an mmed ate fam ly member or someone you know well, so you can best support the ch ld’s plann ng.
2.Make a l st of the person’s nterests and th ngs they l ke to do. If your ch ld says, “I don’t know,” don’t mmed ately g ve them answers. Prompt the r th nk ng by:
•Ask ng lead ng quest ons such as, “Dad spends a lot of t me n the garage. What does he do n there?” or
“What does your brother always do after he f n shes h s homework?”
•Invest gate fam ly member’s bedroom or other spaces they spend t me n to f nd clues about what they l ke.
Gu de your ch ld to look at relevant tems (for example, poster of amus c group on s ster’s wall, sports team
logo on father’s sh rt, Lego b n n brother’s room).
•You can also coach your ch ld to ask the person what they l ke, but do some ofthe prev ously-descr bed
“detect ve work” f rst, to really get them th nk ng about that person.
3. From the l st of nterests and l kes, generate some poss ble g fts. Bra nstorm whatever deas come to your
m nds, but only wr te down the ones that are actually feas ble. Cons der presents the ch ld can make (by themselves or w th ass stance). Warn the ch ld that some deas may notbe poss ble due to t me or expense, but st ll
pra se them for th nk ng of such a thoughtful g ft.
4. Have ch ld choose a present to g ve from the l st. For some k ds, th s much thoughtful plann ng s
enough, and you can buy the present (though have them be nvolved n wrapp ng t somehow, or at the very
least, let them see t before t s wrapped). Other k ds may be able to handle go ng to the store to help p ck t
out, or f poss ble, create a hand-made g ft.
If the fam ly member or fr end has a w sh l st, st ll go through steps 2 and 3. Then look at the w sh l st and
make a cho ce. Not ce f any of your deas for presents are on the person’s l st. If so, g ve pra se for mak ng a
good guess about what they want. You may also dec de to surpr se them by gett ng someth ng noton the r l st.
After you choose and purchase the present, encourage further perspect ve-tak ng by askng, “How do you th nk she w ll feel when she opens t?” or“How do you know he w ll
l ke t?” Anyth ng you can do to encourage your ch ld to th nk about the thoughts and
feel ngs of others, and to help them understand that they can make others feel good, w ll
be nstrumental n develop ng the r ab l ty to have rec procal relat onsh ps.
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BOOK REVIEWS

A Guide to Writing Social Stories™: Step-by-Step
Guidelines for Parents and Professionals
by Chris Willia s and Barry Wright

Social Stories™ are a widely used and highly effective intervention for
supporting children on the autis spectru . Social Stories provide
clear explanations for social conventions in a rule-based way, thereby
'syste izing' the social world, to render it less confusing. This userfriendly book was developed with the input of parents and professionals, and infor ed by new Social Stories research. It co bines a practical step-by-step guide on creating and using Social Stories™ with reallife exa ples and a collection of sa ple Stories.

Rules and Tools for Parents of
Children With Autism Spectrum and Related
Disorders: Changing Behavior One Step at a Time
by Judith Coucouvanis

Rules and Tools helps parents develop behavior intervention plans for
their children on the autis spectru . Through a si ple and structured
approach to behavior planning, this book guides parents to understand why
behaviors occur, to identify patterns of behaviors, and to use appropriate,
evidence-based strategies. In an easy-to-use for at, it presents 119 rules
and tools regarding visual supports, behavior rating scales, reinforce ent,
social activities, routines, and consequences. Understanding that social skills
deficits are the underlying cause of any challenging behaviors, Rules and
Tools devotes three chapters to social skills and flexibility, providing skills
to address and strategies to teach and practice the . This book is not
si ply a collection of rules and tools, but a co prehensive and syste atic
way to effectively and lovingly parent a child with autis .
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and Taals

for Pa~nts of Chlldr n With
Autism Spectrum
and Related Disorders:
Changing Behavior
One Step at a Time

Autism Consu tants:
Skye McCloud- skye. ccloud@lblesd.k12.or.us
541-812-2663
Sue Taylor– sue.taylor@lblesd.k12.or.us
541-812-2676

Linn Benton Lincoln ESD
Cascade Regional Autis Progra

Melissa Ber el–

elissa.ber el@lblesd.k12.or.us

541-812-2773
A anda Stenberg– a anda.stenberg@lblesd.k12.or.us

905 4th Ave SE

541-812-2676

Albany, Or. 97321
Tel: 541- 812-2600

Scott Bradley– scott.bradley@lblesd.k12.or.us

Fax: 541 926-6047

541-812-2677

E- ail: web aster@lblesd.k12.or.us
Michelle Neilson–

ichelle.neilson@lblesd.k12.or.us

541-812-2678

VISUALS
ament

decorate

li ghts

Ch ristmas tree

manger

Virgilil Mary

We Th ree Kings

preselilt

give

wreath

Christmas card

SantaCla11s

Santa's bag

winter

stocking

nativity

*
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